Internet word-of-mouth (WOM) has a powerful impact on the consumer information search process. However, richness in information causes information overload. Consumers are not able to efficiently find the information they need among numerous and often redundant WOM postings and forums. As consumers become knowledgeable about WOM outlets, they may lower their search cost as they learn what kind of information to expect on various WOM forums. This conceptual paper develops research propositions to explain: 1) types of information consumers expect to see on different types of WOM forums, and 2) how expectations relate to satisfaction with WOM information and forums.
Introduction
With the continuing development of the Internet, online information search has become more and more popular [1] . Among the different types of information online, word-of-mouth (WOM) has a powerful impact on consumers' purchase decision making [2] . Many people search word-of-mouth information online before they make their final purchase decisions and word-of-mouth can be used to confirm or change the decision they originally made.
However, richness in information causes a serious problem for consumers, which is information overload. Previous studies have shown that consumers are not able to efficiently find the information they need among the numerous and often redundant postings and forums [3, 4] . More specifically, a 2008 report from IDC, a market research firm, reveals that the average time online users spend on the Internet is 32.7 hours a week; 20% of which is for information search. However, only 5% of the time that is spent for information search is considered to be effective and satisfactory. At the same time, some studies claim that as consumers become knowledgeable about word-of-mouth outlets, they may be able to lower their search cost since they will know what kind of information to expect in various word-of-mouth forums [5, 6] .
However till now, online consumers' expectations for different word-of-mouth forums are still unclear. Moreover, it is necessary to understand the consequences (e.g., consumers' satisfaction with the word-of-mouth information or forums) after consumers' expectations are satisfied or not satisfied. Hence, the research questions for this study are: 1) what types of word-of-mouth information do consumers expect to see in different types of word-of-mouth forums? And 2) how do expectations relate to satisfaction with the word-of-mouth information and with the forums? The understanding of those wordof-mouth expectations and consequences will benefit online forum administrators in organizing their information outlets and improving their information quality.
Literature Review & Research Propositions

Characteristics of Internet Word-of-Mouth Information
Internet Word-of-Mouth is defined as "the behavior of consumers' sending their own positive or negative opinion or experiences of products or companies to other consumers, via the forum or chat" [7] . It can also be called eWOM (electronic Word-of-Mouth) or oWOM (online Word-of-Mouth). Internet Word-of-Mouth (abbreviated "WOM" in the following sections) is one type of information on the Internet and the content quality determines its effectiveness. As is claimed by Goldsmith and Horowitz (2006), content quality is curial for Internet Word-of-Mouth since no body language or other visible aids are available compared with the traditional wordof-mouth that is face-to-face [8, 9] . Hence, it is agreed that the higher content quality the WOM information has, the more influential it is [10, 11] .
Research has shown that WOM exhibits specific characteristics in content that attract consumers' attention and impact consumers' subsequent decision making [12] . In addition, researchers have found that the stronger characteristics in WOM are, the greater impacts WOM has on consumers' decision making [13] [14] [15] [16] . A review of previous studies on WOM characteristics reveals that the following characteristics have been extensively studied and considered to be influential in consumers' purchase decision making. They are concreteness, vividness, attitude strength, informativeness and reliability.
The first two key characteristics are concreteness and vividness. Previous research claims that compared with abstract and pallid WOM, concrete and vivid WOM is inherently interesting, attention drawing and thought provoking and is therefore likely to have a stronger effect on the WOM receivers' memory and judgment [16] [17] [18] . Research also indicates that vividly presented WOM is more accessible from memory and is weighed more heavily in judgment [19, 20] , because as information accessibility increases, the likelihood that this information is used as input for judgment and choices also increases [21] . Moreover, in an empirical study, Gremler (1994) finds that messages have more impact when delivered enthusiastically. Hence, negative WOM is more easily to be remembered since it is more vivid and always stated in details about the negative experiences [22] .
The third characteristic is the attitude strength of WOM. WOM can be positive, neutral or negative; however, only extremely positive or negative WOM can be remembered and perform effectively in persuasion [13, 22, 23] . Research reveals that when coupled with strong message arguments, real-life experiences can enhance message elaboration and increase persuasion [24, 25] . Thus, researchers believe that WOM presenting a strong attitude will increase the strength and speed of consumers' approach or avoidance decisions relative to WOM not presenting a strong attitude [26, 27] . Additionally, Lau and Ng (2001) suggests that negative WOM is commonly more influential because unpleasant experiences usually generate extremely strong negative attitude [18] .
The fourth characteristic is informativeness. Word-ofmouth is an important source of information to consumers, regarding products, services, brands or companies. Consumers use WOM to guide their purchase only when there is valuable information that aids their decision making [28, 29] . Thus, whether or not WOM is informative matters; only WOM with useful information will attract consumers' attention because they seem reliable. Hence, the last and most important characteristic is reliability. Much research on WOM indicates that trust is one of the most essential factors for WOM [29] [30] [31] . Due to the weak ties between people on the Internet, WOM lacks of trust and seems less effective in guiding others' decision compared with traditional WOM that is between strong-tie people [32] . Previous studies have identified the following situations in which WOM is considered reliable: 1) WOM sent by experts or opinion leaders [33, 34] ; 2) WOM from senders with higher virtual status (such as discussion board administrator) [32] ; 3) WOM that is extensively discussed, i.e., many feedback messages and follow-ups are received [9] ; 4) WOM from people who have previously sent similar WOM [31] ; 5) WOM from people who are always active in this forum [31] ; 6) WOM from people who are perceived to have similar interests, or similar in age, gender, education or occupation [34] ; and 7) WOM about senders' personal experience and feelings [29] . It is believed that only WOM that is considered to be reliable because of one or more of the reasons listed above will serve as an effective guider for its receivers' decision making.
Dual Processing of WOM Information
As discussed above, there are five essential characteristics in WOM information that determine the effectiveness of WOM. They are concreteness, vividness, attitude strength, informativeness and reliability. These characteristics of WOM are important because they influence the persuasiveness of WOM; thereby affecting consumers' information processing and decision making.
Among the numerous information-processing models, dual-process models have a long history in the social sciences for improving understanding of information processing. Since Deutsch and Gerrard proposed dual-process theory in 1955, researchers have been investigating people's dual processing of information in various contexts, such as neighborhoods, university settings, and workplace communities, all of which have demonstrated the significant role of dual processing in information [35, 36] . More recent psychological models have distinguished between a rapid, automatic, effortless, associative, intuitive process (System 1), and a slower, rule-governed, analytic, deliberate, effortful process (System 2) [36] . System 1 is emotional processing and System 2 is cognitive processing. Previous research indicates that the cognitive processing and emotional processing in the dualprocess model can successfully explain how different types of WOM or different characteristics of WOM affect the persuasiveness of WOM [31] . Cognitive processing refers to the process in which people rely on information obtained as evidence about reality to make self-judgment. Hence, relevant components, such as use-fulness of information, source creditability or content creditability are important triggers of cognitive processing [31, 37] . On the other hand, emotional processing refers to the process in which people rely not so much on the informational portion of the WOM; instead, the strength of others' opinions or the way the messages are conveyed generate receivers' emotions. Hence, relevant components, such as argument strength of WOM, or whether WOM is vividly conveyed are important triggers of emotional processing [31, 38] .
Therefore, it is logical to propose that concrete and vivid WOM and WOM with a strong positive or negative attitude will induce rapid, automatic and effortless perception, which is consistent with System 1 processing. Because concrete, vivid and strong attitude WOM information is explicit, allowing consumers to make intuitive judgments [39] . Intuitive judgments are rapid, automatic and effortless [40] . In contrast, informative and reliable WOM information will induce slower, analytic, deliberate and effortful perceptions, which is consistent with System 2 processing. These WOM characteristics are implicit and therefore, consumers judge and analyze the information more precisely. Deliberate and analytical decisions are time and effort consuming [37] .
Marketer-Sponsored WOM Forums vs. Consumer-Sponsored WOM Forums
The rapidly growing popularity of online forums has enabled both marketers and consumers to build and promote consumer-brand and consumer-company relationships [41] . Among the numerous online forums, marketer-sponsored WOM forums and consumer-sponsored WOM forums are two distinct types of online WOM outlets [42] . A marketer-sponsored forum is set up and maintained by a company. Consumers can contribute WOM information, but the marketer has the power to add or delete messages. In such online forums, marketers can facilitate the forums as a versatile brand-building tool so that they can create, customize, and distribute persuasive advertising messages for products and services [41] . Examples for marketer-sponsored forums are forums appearing on official company websites, such as the Canon IXUS970 forum, where these cameras are displayed, introduced and discussed. A consumer-sponsored forum is set up and maintained by a third-party organization. Consumers can post WOM in the forums, while marketers cannot add or delete messages. In such online forums, consumers can also build and manage many successful online forums in which they can lead other members to engage voluntarily in various forums behaviors, such as membership intention, recommendation, active participation, and so forth [41] . Examples for consumer-sponsored forums are forums providing rankings or price comparisons, such as forums appearing on Epinions.com.
The most outstanding differences between marketersponsored forums and consumer-sponsored forums are 1) the identity and allegiance of the forum administrator and 2) the identities of the WOM contributors. In a marketersponsored forum, the marketer is in charge of the forum and has the power to add and/or delete any message; consumers are participants and only have the ability to submit opinions and experiences that will be considered for posting in the forum. When consumers are exposed to the marketer-sponsored WOM forums, they view marketers' effort to create and manage forums as a type of sponsorship whose primary objective is to increase sales profit indirectly by enhancing the image of the company [42] . Accordingly, consumers are more likely to associate the marketer's effort with extrinsic motives of profit exploittation or, at best, company image enhancement.
By contrast, when consumers are exposed to the consumer-sponsored WOM forums, since it is known that a third-party organization is in charge of the website and only rarely adds or deletes messages exist, consumers are willing to be active participants with freedom to say anything they would like to say. For other consumers who search for information in the forums, they expect to learn more about others' opinions because opinions here seem more reliable and less marketing-oriented. Furthermore, in consumer-sponsored forums, consumers can be empowered to be administrators in some chat rooms or forums; in this way, they are given the power to push important postings to the top of the board, which means they can put more weight on WOM that they think is important.
Relative Social Distance on
Marketer-Sponsored WOM Forums vs.
Consumer-Sponsored WOM Forums
WOM characteristics influence consumers' perceptions of WOM; in addition, social distance contributes to the formation of consumers' perceptions. Social distance is one of the four key elements of psychological distance in the Construal Level Theory (CLT), which has been studied extensively since the 21st century. Nowadays this theory is widely applied to explain consumers' psychological issues in marketing context. According to Construal Level Theory (CLT), individuals use concrete, low-level construals to represent near events and abstract, high-level construals to represent distant events. Low-level construals are relatively unstructured, contextualized representations that include subordinate and incidental features of events. In contrast, high level construals are schematic, decontextualized representations that extract the gist of an event from the available information. These construals consist of a few superordinate core features of events. Thus, whereas re-presentations of near future events are rich in details, some of which are incidental or peripheral, representations of distant events achieve abstraction by omitting secondary and incidental features [43] .
CLT's basic premise is that the more psychologically distant an event is, the more it will be represented at higher levels of abstraction. There are four dimensions of psychological distance; they are time, space, social distance, and probability. For the time dimension, many studies have examined the hypothesis that distant future events are represented in a more abstract, structured, high-level manner than near future events [37, 44] . For the space dimension, a number of studies have established a link between spatial distance and mental construal. In a spatially distant condition, the event is likely to be considered more abstract and simply-structured than that in a spatially near condition [45, 46] .
For the social distance dimension, there are two sources of social distance: lack of similarity and power inequality. It is found that behavior performed by a dissimilar other would be represented at a higher level of construal than behavior performed by a similar other [43] and elevated power would increase the psychological distance one feels from another [47] . For the probability dimension, the main research stream has argued that the lower the probability of an event, the greater is its psychological distance [37] .
Understanding consumers' perceptions of psychologycal distance on the Internet is an area that has not been widely explored in the literature [37] . Generally, the literature reviewed about the social distance in the CLT suggests that when a consumer searches WOM in a marketer-sponsored WOM forum, they will perceive great psychological distance. This is because great dissimilarity with the marketer and a large power distance between the consumer and the marketer would be perceived. Therefore, far psychological distance would induce higher levels of construal. In contrast, when a consumer enters a consumer-sponsored WOM forum, he/she will perceive great similarity, because the administrator is also a consumer; and more power would be given if he/ she wishes to engage in the discussion. Thus, the perceived psychological distance would be smaller and lower levels of construal are induced.
Another popular topic in social distance that is relevant to high vs. low levels of construals is self-control. Fujita et al. (2006) propose that feelings of self-control increase when people are able to make decisions and behave in a manner consistent with high-level versus lowlevel construals of a situation. More specifically, activation of high-level construals should lead to greater feelings of self-control and activation of low-level construals should lead to feelings of less self-control. Hence, in marketer-sponsored WOM forums, due to far psychological distance, consumers have high levels of construals so they feel the need for greater self-control. Thus, in order to achieve greater self-control, they need to process information via their cognitive system and informative and reliable WOM is needed to activate that processing. In contrast, in consumer-sponsored WOM forums, consumers have low levels of construals due to close psychological distance and they feel less self-control; therefore, they would process information via their affective system. The reason is that people prefer affective processing when cognitive processing is not necessary; since no extra effort is willing to be paid when lack of selfcontrol [46] . Thus, WOM that is concrete and vivid and presents a strong attitude is needed in consumer-sponsored WOM forums.
Therefore, it is proposed in this study that before entering online forums, consumers with prior online experience will have some expectations about the WOM they will find. And their expectations will become stronger after they enter specific forums, because search experience helps activate their needs [48] . When consumers enter marketer-sponsored WOM forums, they will expect to see more informative and reliable WOM; after experiencing the forums, their expectations for informative and reliable WOM will increase. When consumers enter consumer-sponsored WOM forums, they will expect to see WOM that is concrete, vivid and strong in attitude; after experiencing the forums, their expectations for such WOM will become stronger. Hence, Propositions 1 and 2 are shown as follows.
P1: Consumers expect informative and reliable WOM in marketer-sponsored WOM forums and their expectations strengthen after browsing the forums. P2: Consumers expect concrete, vivid and strong in attitude WOM in consumer-sponsored WOM forums and their expectations strengthen after browsing the forums.
WOM Expectation and Satisfaction
One of the most widely used and accepted theories in investigating expectations and satisfaction is Expectation-Disconfirmation Theory (EDT), which was proposed by Oliver (1977 Oliver ( , 1980 [49, 50] . It has been applied in many fields, including marketing and consumer behavior (e.g., Kopalle & Lehmann, 2001; Szymanski & Henard, 2001 ) [51, 52] , service quality (e.g., Walker, 1995; Kettinger & Lee, 2005) [53, 54] , psychology (e.g., Phillips & Baumgartner, 2002) [55] , and human resources (e.g., Hom et al., 1998 Hom et al., , 1999 [56, 57] . EDT posits that satisfaction is a function of prior expectations and disconformation; and satisfaction is a key determinant of repurchase intentions [50, 58, 59] . In this theory, expectation is defined as a set of pre-exposure beliefs about the product; disconfirmation is the discrepancy between ex-pectations and actual experiences. Better-than-expected outcomes lead to positive disconfirmation and worsethan-expected outcomes lead to negative disconfirmation. Consumers are satisfied in the case of positive disconfirmation and dissatisfied in the case of negative disconfirmation [58, 59] . The causal flow is shown in Figure 1: 1) exposure to information about a product's performance characteristics leads to the formation of product specific beliefs or expectations of the consumer; 2) a cognitive comparison between expectations and actual experiences leads to a subjective calculation of disconfirmation; 3) a combination of expectations and disconfirmation determines the satisfaction level that, in turn, influences repurchase intentions; and 4) expectations are also direct determinants of satisfaction [58, 59] .
Another important theory that emphasizes satisfaction and involves expectations is Motivator-Hygiene Theory (also known as Two-Factor Theory). It was proposed by Herzberg, Mausner and Snyderman in their book of The Motivation to Work (1959) and has been widely used in the field of human recourse to investigate employees' job satisfaction (e.g., Locke & Whiting, 1974; Knoop, 1994) [60, 61] . The Motivator-Hygiene Theory demonstrates that people have two separate and independent need systems that do not interact. The first of these, the motivator continuum, deals with people's need for psychological growth. This need is met on the job through intrinsic job factors such as achievement, recognition, responsibility, opportunity for growth, and enjoyment of the work itself. It is the motivator factors that provide people with job satisfaction. The hygiene continuum deals with people's need to avoid pain from his environment and is met by increasing extrinsic job factors such as salary, status, company policy and administration, good interpersonal relationships, etc. It is the hygiene factors that keep people from states of dissatisfaction. Thus, explicit to motivator-hygiene theory is the hypothesis that satisfaction and dissatisfaction are separate and independent conditions of job attitudes. The opposite of "satisfaction" is not "dissatisfaction"; instead, it is "no satisfaction". Similarly, the opposite of "dissatisfaction" is not "satis-faction"; it is "no dissatisfaction" [62] (see Figure 2) .
Based on the Motivator-Hygiene Theory, it is clear that the determinant of customer satisfaction is expectations. Customer expectations are a set of pre-exposure beliefs about the product or companies' performance [58, 59]. Even though the products and service from companies are of good quality, customers will not be satisfied if they are not within the customers' pre-exposure beliefs.
In other words, the presence of motivator factors can generate customer satisfaction; the presence of hygiene factors can only prevent customer dissatisfaction. In the context of this study, it is important that certain forums provide the expected WOM characteristics, so that customer satisfaction can be obtained. Otherwise, unexpected WOM characteristics can only prevent dissatisfaction, instead of developing satisfaction. More specifically, as it is proposed in P1 and P2 that consumers expect informative and reliable WOM in marketer-sponsored WOM forums and expect concrete, vivid and strong in attitude WOM in consumer-sponsored WOM forums. Based on the Motivator-Hygiene Theory, it is clear that in marketer-sponsored WOM forums, informativeness and reliability of WOM are motivator factors that contribute to consumers' satisfaction; other characteristics, such as concreteness and vividness and strong in attitude are hygiene factors. By contrast, in consumer-sponsored WOM forums, concreteness, vividness and strong in attitude of WOM are motivator factors that contribute to consumers' satisfaction; other characteristics, informativeness and reliability, are hygiene factors. Therefore, in marketer-sponsored WOM forums, consumers should be provided by WOM that is informative and reliable; and in consumer-sponsored WOM forums, consumers should be provided by WOM that is concrete, vivid and strong in attitude. By integrating the Expectation-Disconfirmation Theory (EDT) and the Motivator-Hygiene Theory, we propose the relationships between consumers' expectations on WOM characteristics and their satisfaction. When consumers search WOM in marketer-sponsored and consumer-sponsored WOM forums, it is expected that consumers have expectations about the characteristics of WOM they will find in different forums during the search process. If the characteristics of WOM they encounter are the same as those they expect (i.e., expectation consistency), they will feel satisfied; otherwise (i.e., expectation inconsistency), they will feel dissatisfied.
It is important to note that performance of both the WOM content and the forum will be evaluated by consumers. Walker (1995) proposed that satisfaction with pre-transaction service is perceived separately from satisfaction with transaction and post-transaction experiences; in addition, satisfaction with pre-transaction service affects satisfaction with core service, which affects satisfaction with post-transaction service [53] . Following his logic, consumers will distinguish between satisfaction/dissatisfaction with WOM information and forums that provide WOM. Because WOM information is preexpected by consumers before they enter the WOM forums; however, whether forums provide "right" WOM can only be perceived once consumers enter WOM forums. Therefore, we may see differences in satisfaction/ dissatisfaction with marketer-sponsored forums verse consumer-sponsored forums depending on whether or not the WOM provided has the "right" characteristics expected by the consumer.
In marketer-sponsored forums, marketers are professional information providers, who are expected to know all information about products and services. Marketers are also expected to select and organize all kinds of WOM from companies and from consumers in proper outlets [42] , which can enhance the efficiency and effectiveness of consumers' information search and decision making. Based on the reasoning of P1, consumers expect to see informative and reliable WOM in marketer-sponsored WOM forums. They will feel extremely satisfied with WOM information if their expectations are satisfied (i.e., expectation consistency), because their decisionmaking is effectively assisted by the informative and reliable WOM information. At the same time, they will also show satisfaction towards marketers 1 . However, satisfaction with companies will be weakened because consumers consider it is the responsibility of companies to assist consumers' purchase by providing helpful information [63] . Moreover, aiding consumers' information search and facilitating purchases will profit their own companies [30] . Thus, when there is expectation consistency, consumers will show mild satisfaction towards companies. Based on the similar logic, it is expected that when consumers' expectations for informative and reliable WOM are not satisfied (i.e., expectation inconsistency), consumers will feel dissatisfied with WOM information and the company. But the satisfaction with the company will be much more extreme because consumers think companies do not fulfill their job in assisting consumers' information search and purchase [63] , which is their basic responsibility and serves for generating their own profits.
In consumer-sponsored forums, consumers will also be satisfied when there is expectation consistency and be dissatisfied when there is expectation inconsistency. However, since the administrators are not professional marketers but normal consumers or people from non-profit third-party organization, consumers' satisfaction is influenced dramatically due to the changes in administrators' identities. More specifically, when consumers' expectations for concrete, vivid and strong in attitude WOM information are satisfied, which facilitates their information search and decision making, they will appreciate the effective and helpful aids provided by those non-professional administrators; thereby inducing extreme satisfaction towards WOM forums. However, towards WOM information itself, they will show mild satisfaction because of their perceptions of motivation of those WOM information senders. For example, when receiving negative WOM information, consumers will perceive the anger and anxiety relief motivation of the senders [64] , which induces the weakening of their satisfaction with WOM information itself. By contrast, when consumers' expectations for concrete, vivid and strong in attitude WOM information are not satisfied, they will feel dissatisfaction with WOM information and forums. Their dissatisfaction with WOM information will be more extreme, because they consider that senders' satisfying their own motivations induces the lack of possible and essential WOM characteristics which are useful for receivers [64, 65] . Therefore, the following propositions are presented. P3: In marketer-sponsored forums, if there is expectation consistency, consumers will feel extremely satisfied with WOM and mildly satisfied with the company. P4: In marketer-sponsored forums, if there is expectation inconsistency, consumers will feel extremely dissatisfied with the company and mildly dissatisfied with WOM.
P5: In consumer-sponsored forums, if there is expectation consistency, consumers will feel extremely satisfied with the forum and mildly satisfied with WOM.
P6: In consumer-sponsored forums, if there is expectation inconsistency, consumers will feel extremely dissatisfied with WOM and mildly dissatisfied with the forum.
consumers do have different expectations about types of WOM information that appears on different types of forums. If the propositions are supported, they indicate that consumers' expectations for WOM are forum-specific: in marketer-sponsored forums, consumers expect informative and reliable WOM; on consumer-sponsored forums, consumers expect concrete, vivid WOM that is strong in attitude. If these are supported, it behooves WOM forums to take steps to determine the type of WOM information that their target users expect to find. Thus, findings might suggest that company or forum administrators should understand specific consumers' expectations about WOM information and post or organize WOM accordingly.
If the propositions relating to satisfaction are supported, then type of WOM posted on an online forum relative to type expected by consumers is critical because posting unexpected WOM will likely lead to consumer dissatisfaction and this problem could be serious for both marketer-sponsored forums and consumer-sponsored forums. Thus, the expected results would suggest that WOM plays different roles on different forums and that satisfaction is dependent on the extent to which the posted WOM matches WOM expected by consumers.
Support for the propositions would extend application of Construal Level Theory to the online environment, specifically the context of WOM. Construal Level Theory provides a unique perspective for understanding different consumer expectations about type of WOM found on different types of forums, that is, the difference in psychological distance. The theory also suggests ways to change the relative psychological distance: by changing consumer perceptions of similarity and power on the WOM forum. By using similarity and power appropriately, WOM forums could more effectively serve their customers in their information search processes.
Future studies should explore the relationships between satisfaction with WOM, company and forum, as well as between trust and WOM, company and forum. For example, does satisfaction/trust with WOM induce satisfaction with a company's WOM forum? And will that linkage induce satisfaction/trust with the company itself? Empirically exploring factors that mediate and moderate the satisfaction/trust process will benefit companies in their forum construction and development processes. And the same is likely to be true for consumersponsored forums.
